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Student Laptop Loans
Do your students need access to laptops for their remote learning? Andersen Library has just received a new supply of Chromebooks from the College of Education & Professional Studies as well as PC laptops from the College of Business & Economics.

Laptops are available from the Andersen or Lenox Library Circulation Desks for 30 day loans.

Streaming Video for Classes
Streaming video has become increasingly important for delivering course content, especially for online/remote courses. But streaming rights are also expensive to purchase. If your streaming video needs go beyond what is offered in streaming services like Films on Demand or Kanopy, the Library will pay the first $150 of the license cost with any remaining cost paid by your Department.

Your Librarian Liaison can work with you to find streaming options. If you already know what you need, please contact Nancy Bennett.

Spring Library Instruction
Will your students be working on papers or projects that require library research this spring? If so, your Librarian Liaison can create customized library instruction and/or a research guide for your students.

We are still offering in-person instruction in the Library or in your classroom. Or we can provide synchronous or asynchronous online sessions.

You and your librarian can work together to tailor the session and learning outcome to the project at hand.

Celebrating Scholarship
Please join us on November 10-16 for the 33rd Annual Scholarship & Creative Achievement Exhibition. This is the first year we will celebrate the event virtually.

This annual reception and exhibit recognizes the scholarship and creative achievements of UW-W faculty and staff. The event is co-sponsored by Chancellor Watson, Provost Cook, Andersen Library, Crossman Gallery, and Office of Research & Sponsored Programs.

Dates: Tues. Nov. 10 - Mon. Nov. 16, 2020
URL: https://geturl.uww.edu/2by

ILLiad Book Borrowing is Back!
Borrowing of books and media from non-UW libraries is back up and running via ILLiad, the Libraries’ interlibrary loan service. Since not as many libraries are lending this fall, the wait time can be 8-12 days.

Try Research@UWW first to see if another UW library has what you need.

Warhawks Recommend Books
Would you like to give a shout out to a favorite Andersen Library or Lenox Library book? You can now share your book recommendations with your fellow Warhawks.

We will feature the book -- and your reasons for recommending it to our campus -- on the Library’s blog.

Just fill out the form on the Faculty & Staff Resources guide and we’ll take it from there.